Senior Geologist
Copper Mountain Mine is a large scale open pit copper mine located in south central British Columbia.
The mine has a 30 year mine plan with significant opportunity for mine life extension. If you like to work
with people in a working environment to deliver results, and you enjoy an active outdoor lifestyle with
easy access to city life, this could be your opportunity.
Responsibilities
 Supervise and provide guidance to geology team with day to day routines/tasks including ore
control
 Produce Reverse Circulation (RC) infill drilling plans and budgets targeting planned ore release
 Manage RC infill drilling programs, ensuring quality control of drilling, sampling, and compliance of
contractors with site standard operating procedures and BC Mines Code regulations
 Assist in management of site exploration diamond drilling programs
 Provide geological analysis and modeling of geological zones and mineralization in the pits
 Help to implement and optimize ore reserve and ore control block models
 Work with metallurgy group to manage mine to mill program focusing on throughput and recovery in
the concentrator
 Provide management and continuous improvement of technology to improve mining practices
 Complete reconciliation of block models in comparison to actual production; support completion of
month-end reporting of reconciliation data
 Remain current with industry standards and new theories/technologies used in the field of geology
 Be a leader in safety, promote a safe working environment and culture with all co-workers and
contractors
Qualifications/Experience
 5-7 years of relative experience - practical work experience specifically related to open pit mining
and mineral exploration
 B.Sc in Geology or similar field is required
 Certified Professional Geologist designation and registered with EGBC (or eligible for registration)
 Strong computer skills with mining software background; Surpac experience an asset
 Strong commitment to workplace safety
Pay and Benefits
CMM offers a competitive wage, comprehensive benefit package including RRSP contributions.
There is no camp provision at Copper Mountain Mine. This position works Monday to Friday. All
qualified persons are invited to apply; applicants must be legally entitled to work in Canada.
You will be required to participate in a pre-employment drug & alcohol screening and a medical.
Send resume outlining related qualifications to hr@cumtnop.com (in either word or pdf format).We wish
to thank all applicants for their interest and effort in applying for the position; however, only candidates
selected for interviews will be contacted.
Your application to this posting is deemed to be your consent to the collection, use and necessary
disclosure of personal information for the purposes of recruitment. Copper Mountain Mine respects the
privacy of all applicants and the confidentiality of personal information.

